
EMAIL EXCHANGE BETWEEN CBC and Fraser Health

Labbe, Erin <Erin.Labbe@fraserhealth.ca>
Apr 30 Reply to me 
Sure, I’ll look into it.
 
From: Natalie Clancy [mailto:natalie.clancy@cbc.ca] 
Sent: April 30, 2014 10:31 AM
To: Labbe, Erin
Subject: Re: CBC request
 
Thanks Erin
This is very helpful. Seems to me the seismic issue justifies the expense so I think we may 
drop this story.
Might you pass along any documentation, seismic assessment, report on the old structure? I 
could not find anything in any public records referring to this issue.
 

On Wed, Apr 30, 2014 at 9:14 AM, Labbe, Erin <Erin.Labbe@fraserhealth.ca> wrote:
The cost to demolish, rebuild and resolve significant seismic issues with the North Parkade at
Surrey Memorial Hospital was $29.4 million. This project was not funded as part of the $512 
million Surrey Memorial Hospital project. Rather, the source of funds was internal Fraser 
Health working capital.
 
 
Erin Labbé
Senior Consultant, Public Affairs 
Fraser Health | Better Health. Best in Health Care. 
mobile: 604.365.5763
media pager: 604-450-7881
 
From: Natalie Clancy [mailto:natalie.clancy@cbc.ca] 
Sent: April 29, 2014 4:22 PM
To: Labbe, Erin
Subject: Re: CBC request
 
Thank you Erin.
 
Can you please tell us how much of the $512 million dollar budget went to demolition of the 
old parkade and construction of the new one?
We have spoken to construction experts who suggests a roughly 15 million dollar budget for 
a 725 stall parkade.
Your website says Fraser health is committed to accountability and transparency, yet I have 
asked 3 times, in writing, for the cost of this portion of a taxpayer funded project. 
 
Our story is being held tonight as we await this key information.
 
 

On Tue, Apr 29, 2014 at 3:32 PM, Labbe, Erin <Erin.Labbe@fraserhealth.ca> wrote:
Hi Natalie and Cathy,
 
Please find comment below on behalf of Fraser Health regarding the expanded parking at 
Surrey Memorial Hospital.



 
Regards,
Erin
 
 
“To meet the demands of Surrey’s growing population, Surrey Memorial Hospital is 
undergoing a $512 million expansion, one of British Columbia’s largest ever capital 
investments in health care. This includes an 8-storey Critical Care Tower, opening June 2014,
a new Emergency and Pediatric Emergency which opened October 2013, plus renovations to 
existing parts of the campus until 2016.
 
In total, 151 beds are being added, expanding the Hospital’s capacity by 30%.
 
With such a significant expansion, additional parking was required to accommodate our 
growing number of patients, visitors and staff.
 
There are two new parkades included in the Surrey Memorial Hospital Redevelopment.
 
The parkade that has been demolished is the North Parkade. This was a 425 stall structure 
originally built in the 1980’s. As part of the Surrey Memorial Hospital redevelopment project 
a new 725 stall parkade is being constructed to address seismic issues with the existing 
parkade, while adding additional parking capacity. This will benefit our patients and visitors 
by providing more parking on our growing campus. We expect it to be finished early 2015.
 
There is also an underground parkade that was built below the new Emergency Department, 
which opened Oct 1, 2013. This parkade includes 363 underground stalls, plus another 70 
short-term surface lot parking stalls which were opened in March 2014.
 
In total, as part of the Surrey Memorial Hospital Redevelopment project, parking capacity at 
the hospital has increased by more than 440 new parking stalls.”
 
 
From: Cathy Kearney [mailto:cathy.kearney@cbc.ca] 
Sent: April 29, 2014 1:15 PM
To: Labbe, Erin
CC; Natalie Clancy
Subject: Re: CBC request
 
Thanks Erin,

We also need clarity on why there was a need for a new parkade within the re-development 
plans.
And what the cost was for demo and rebuild.
As per our earlier request we also need to have someone on camera to answer these 
questions.
Our deadline is 4:00pm

Thank you,
Cathey Kearney 
CBC Producer
 

On Tue, Apr 29, 2014 at 12:55 PM, Labbe, Erin <Erin.Labbe@fraserhealth.ca> wrote:
Hi Natalie,



The parkade that we have demolished at Surrey Memorial Hospital is the North Parkade. This
was a 425 stall structure originally built in the 1980’s. As part of the Surrey Memorial 
Hospital redevelopment project a new 725 stall parkade is being constructed to benefit our 
patients and visitors by providing more parking capacity on our growing campus. We expect 
it to be finished early 2015.

Erin Labbé
Senior Consultant, Public Affairs
Fraser Health | Better Health. Best in Health Care.
mobile: 604.365.5763
media pager: 604-450-7881

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Natalie Clancy [mailto:natalie.clancy@cbc.ca]
> Sent: April 29, 2014 12:15 PM
> To: Nuraney, Naseem; Abdulla, Nafisa; Juma, Tasleem; Donohue, Kenneth; Labbe, Erin
> Subject: CBC request
>
> In addition to my earlier voicemail, We are still doing a story for 4 pm about the new 
parking garage and criticism it is a waste of taxpayers money.
> Can you tell me what the budget or cost of the new parking garage is and the cost of 
demolishing the old one? Is there someone available to speak about the redevelopment and 
whether this is money well spent?
>
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone
> Natalie.Clancy@cbc.ca
> 604-340-9956


